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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 12, 1800.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

WAVE
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being HM
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NOT THERE

Lot of State Convert
tlon's and Wont Is Being Ac

A Whole

.

compUshed.

Fa
sion with the populists and all other
free sllverliics, is the program of the
democrats state oonventlou which was
called to order In tbo opera bouse
after 10 o'clock this morning,
shortly
u- k
o.. rk.l.m.n n H n.nnlr.
full state ticket is to be nominated
The silver delegates who are here to
that they
day, give it out
will vote for no candidate for any
place on the ticket who is not In atrlot
harmony with the Chicago platform
The Sew
imbroglio does not
figure in the situation, as the delegates
are loyal to the tall of the Cbioago
ticket. Should, however, the populists insist upon electors favorable (o
Watson, the issue will be amicably set
tied by a conference of the two aides
Hon. J. A. Pennies:, of Chariton, is
con
temporary chairman of
,
vention.
r:. Ottumwa, Iowa, August 12. At
10:65 this forenoon, the Iowa state
democratic convention was ' called to
order by Chairman lUnck, at the
Grand opera bouse where the oonven
tioo is held. The house was filled
with delegates and visitors. The tern
porary organization was announced as
follows: Chairman, Judge A. Van
Wagenen, Sioux City ; Recording Sec
retary, J. Kassart, Otiumwa; Assist
ant Secretaries, J. H. Gillespie, pes
Moines county; O. 13. Hull, Decatur
county, nod T. J. Griggs, Dickenson
oounty. Mayor Laforce of Ottumwa,
delivered the address of welcome' am)
response was - made by temporary
Chairman Van Wagenen. Judge van- Wagenen then delivered bis address
His reference to w. J. Bryan and re.
marks on the financial situation were
loudlv cheered. The district caucuses
ibis morning named the following
district electors:
First, A. Kuhlemeler, Burlington;
second, Thomas Stapletonv Marengo;
third, T. Green, Butler: fourth, An
drew Hanile, Decorab;, fifth, Louis
Metzger, Marshall town ; sixth, Perry
Engle. Newton; seventh, C. Loomis.
Polk county ; eighth, D. Bradley, Cen.
terville; ninth, J. Shea, Counoil Bluffs,
tenth, J. Butler, Fort Dodge ; eleventh,
F, Hoe, Castania.

Ottlmwa, Iowa, August

.
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HANGED

Ccate Heavy Sasiness Failures
AaoiUiCed its the Harrest

flit-foot-

Nkw York, W. T., August 12. The
eommittoe to notify Messrs. Bryan and
Bewail of their nominations met this
morning in the Fifth avenue hotel
I Governor Stone, of Missouri, presided
All the states and Territories were
represented,' except Washington, West
Virginia, Maryland, Oregon and New
Mexico.
A letter was read from Sena
tor White, of California, who was to be
chairman of the notification oomniittee
meeting, announcing that it would be
impossible for him to be present In
and authorizing Gov.
, New York
ernor Stone to preside at the meeting
tThe ' question of the distribution of
tickets for
meeting will be
v considered by the oommlttee.
New York. N. Y , Angnst 12. It is
expected that 9,000 seats will be occu
in Madison bquare liar
pied
deri, where William Jennings Bryan, of
Nebraska, is to receive the formal not!
fixation of his selection by the demo
, cratio convention as the nominee of the
partv for president. That number of
tickets have been distributed through
ont the oiiy, Tammany alone getting
.000. Governor Stone will make the
speech of notification. Mr. Bewail will
'
sit on the right of the presidential
nominee and Mr. Bland on bis left.
- Those who have, seen' it, say that Mr,
Bryan's speech will eclipse bis famous
, '' Chicago effort. He will discuss toe
Chicago platform in detail, and give
; his interpretation of it, and will also
repudiate the charges that those who
stand with bim on the platform asm
FREE 8ILVKK IN WASHINGTON.
;; break down the laws of the country or
entertain any views wbioh entitle them
Ellensburg, Wash., August 12
to be classed as anarchists. This will fhe state conventions of the republi
be the first time that a candidate has can free coinage party of Washington::,
been notified before a mass meeting in and of the democrats and populists,.
a public structure, and the bill for the are in session here
The tieket
of the Garden for the evening will to be selected this fall is a full one,
use
'
be $1,500.
and runs from governor to two ' members of congress. Conference commitNew York, N. Y. August 12
Wm. Jennings Bryan is paying the tees were appointed this morning, and
penally of breaking bis resolution not it is probable that there will be a union
of all the free silver forces of the state
, to make anv speeches while en route
from Chicago to Pittsburg. Yesterday, upon one ticket in opposition to the
on the journey from Pittsburg to New gold standard republicans. York hu did not speak at all, in spite
EVANS DON T WANT IT.
of Importunities. Before reaching
Nashville, Tenu., August 12, The
his throat was very sore and his
Remedies were tele- - republican state convention far the se
voice weak.
lection of a state ticket assembled here
graphed for all the way to New York
Sentiment is strongly favor-abl- e
and his throat was sprayed at intervals.
the
to
nomination for governor pi
Mr. Bryan is trying to recupery
Hon. Henry Clay Evans, who,' it J
ate at the residence of Wm. P. St. claimed,
received a majority of the
street. No call(fobs, on thirty-fourtvotes at the last election, although the
durhim
to
see
admitted
ers have been
legislature decided,' otherwise and
ing the day. Pr. Nellie called early Governor Turney another term. gave
tit.
found Mr. Bryan suffering from
and
'
however, Is out with an anacuta laryngitis. Dr. Neille thinks Evans,
nouncement to the effect that, under
Mr. Bryan will be able to speak,
no circumstances, can he become the
at Madison Square without standard-bearer
in the ' present camMr.
tired
hoarseness. Although very
',
::f :
paign.-,
v.'
Bryan (pent part of the day in pntling
1
, FUSION iN SOUTH DAKOTA.
the finishing touches to his speech. ,
So. Dak-- August 12.
; Grand Forks
THE COMMITTEE MEETING.
Both the democratic state convention
At
12.
N.
New York,
Y., August
and the populist state convention, the
the meeting of the democratic national latter by adjournment from Fargo, on
committee, this afternoon, Senator July 30th, are in session
The
Jones presided. C. A- Walsh was elect- populists .have already nominated; a
ed permanent secretary. ' A resolution portion of a ticket ; the demoorats towas adopted that the platform, as day will fill in the blanks, with candiadopted by the late democratic conven- dates agreeable to the third party, and
tion at Chicago, be prepared for pub. the fusion will thus become an accomlioation. Previous to the adoption plished fact. '
of the resolution, Mr. Bichardson said
ROW IN WEST VIRGINIA.
no question as 16 the defeat
. there was
W. Va., August 12
the
at
Hill's
Wheeling,
amendment,
of Senator
The regular democratic state oonven.
convention.
tlon, as well as a conference of
ALTQELD TO BB ENDORSED.
delegates of "West Virginia,
he 'gold standis in progress
That U tha Proeram Mapped Out for the ard adherents will probably indorse
the state nominees of the regular conPopulists of llllnolf. '
vention, but will oppose the indorsement of Bryan and Sewall, and will
Sphinokield, His , August" 12.
Governor Aitgeid will ub euuuiaeu uy empbasiza this opposition by electing
the slate populist convention now in delegates to the forthcoming national
sission In this city. Similar aotion gold standard democratic convention.
will probably be taken in regard to the
balance cf the democratic state ticket,
Thompson Better.
Terre Haute, Ind., August 12
although one of the candidates is
of the Navy Thompson
antagonized by a minority of the
people's party. The convention was had entirely recovered this morning
called to order at the state house from the heat prostration whiob he suf.
he says
y
shortly after 10 o'clock by state ehsir fcrcd two nights ago.
man A. L. Maxwell, only 450 that he is feeling better than he has for
In a long time. Owing to his advanced
delegates being in attendance.
1892 General Weaver pulled 220,000 age, his friends greatly feared that he
'
votes in this state, but two years . ago could not survive the attack. ,
.
Randolph, the populist candidate for
'
:
The Colored Democrats.
state treasurer, polled nearly 60,000.
The basis of fusion is that the popu
Chicago, Illinois, August 12. The
lists shall not only accept the demo- national negro democratic league met
cratic state ticket but also the demo, again this afternoon. Fifty delegates
cratio candidates for congress and are present. It Is certain, from the
"members of the legislature, in districts tenor of the reports submitted, that the
where the democrats are stronger than league will adopt the Chicago platform
the populists, In the other districts and endorse Bryan and Sewall.
however, where the latter have a good
Carlisle to Visit His Master.
showing of strength, populists will be
New
York, N. Y., August 12
named on a legislative tioket along
of the Treasury John G. Carwith democrats, and the two parties Secretary
lisle arrived In this city this morning.
will thus pool their issues and endeavor He is to
pay a visit to President Cleveto carry the legislature and oleot a free land at Buzzards
and It Is besenator.
silver United States
Bryan lieved that be willBay,
for that - place
stait
and Sewall will be endorsed, although to
day.
many of the delegates prefer Watson
Returned to Washington.
I
to the Maine candidate.
Washington, D. C, August 12.
Eprikgfeild, III., August 12 The Representative
Baboock, of the repub.
. populist state convention was called to
committee, ra.
order this morning by Chairman Max lican congressional
turned, this morning, from Wisconsin.
, well. Only 450 delegates were present,
'
f
of the representation. Wuota asa t
about
In bis speech Maxwell' says the condl cuperating.
An Old Member Dead.
tions are such that they must stand for
Bryan and Atlgeld. Cbas. Palmer, of
Chicago, Illinois, August 12- .Riohland county, was made temporary Paniel Butters, one of the oldeit mem-be- n
of the board of trade, died here,
.chairman, and spoke brufly. A re
e
was taea Vo allow coo;itteet to this morning, of stomaon troubles,
ti,f
.

The Oeath List in New York
Alone, for Seven Days,
Amounts to 326.
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The American Wheelmen.

Louisville, Kentucky, Angust

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

12

well-drille-

i
i

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

jj

's

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President

The grand parade of uniformed olubs T 08T A lanles' pocket hook, In Kast as
feavefras, mon .ay evening, ine nnaar
which wan to have been
will please return same to this office,
ture of the League of American WheelHattii Powlkb..
men meet, is off, nqt a sufficient numA FIRE IN A PENITENTIARY
ilOH RENT T e Hp'icopal O a pel. fur
ber of clubs having entered to make X! nlsued. Enquire at Mrs. B. J. Van
the affair a succ9. The great water- fatten
'
NEW York. N. Y.. Aairnst 12
melon tiast this afternoon, ob the bouT1TANTED-- A sr"od
Can se
V
to-da- y
euyre rteaily toemployment atut-i-good
is the eighth day of the present levard near the club house of the Iroi
wages,
lug
appi:
bijiu..
j.
torrid wave, and no Indication of an quois Club, was, however, a sight to
for cam pal a book
immediate break can be seen. Early behold. Iced melons sufficient for 10, WANTED solicitors
Snwull and
liver,'
police reports this morning show four. 000 big appetites Had been provided, authorised by Ilryon, written fee
by R. V. Met
tees deaths and sixteen prostrations and the guests, of both sexes, consumed cair. e U tor of tlie Omaha ITorld Jferald. tLO
lolntert author
bv llrran. Contslm
from beat, after a o'oiock this morn the spread with gusto. The races com- spexclies
and platform. A bonaras tor
nuenis. a free sliver mine fur workers,
i
ing. The total number of deaths cans mence,
$1. Ml. The only autuorlssi b ok, 60
ed directly, by heat, during the seven
The L. A. W. runB, scheduled for y Only
lier roan,
reuic gven. s.eivnt paia
were declared off, owing to the Outfit free, lieirln now with holce of ter
preceding days of the hot spell, is 826
I'ermaenc,
printable work for
rltory.
was
fell
140
record
of
deaths
rain
this
which
fXt
morn,
heavy
yesterday's
early
Address, The National Book Concern,
'itf-uthe largest, but from the present indi. ing, and which left the roads In very star uuuuing, umcago.
cations this may be equalled, if not bad condition. This afternoon the rTIHE COLUMBIA BUILDING AND LOAN
At noon, the ther wheelmen will take part in a parade JL association ners secure investments
surpassed,
mometer registered 90 degrees.
after which there will' be a watermelon ror large ana small suinj, Money loaned
X. w. iutward,
c. f; What,.
feast at, Jacob's park. Oxaha has two
A Penitentiary Fire.
... Axent.
l'reflldent.
rivals for the next meet, New York
An amos a, Iowa, August 12. A fire and
ONKT
TO
LOAN.
On
diamonds
,
Pittsburg.
watches and Jewelrv renalrlnor of al.
at the state penittntiary, last night.
inasaone.
Co.,
Kllraln and Slavln to Box.
B.mjin
raged for two hours, doing $20,000
tf
BrldKo Street.
Baltimore, MdvAuzust 12. Jake
worth of damage witbin the walls. The
KICNT
$100 cash and 18
No Kilraln has signed articles of agree T"VON'T PAY
entire building was destroyed.
will pay for
Jmontb for seventy months,
wua koou.- yarn
difficulty with the prisoners' was ex meet to box I rank P. Slavin, of Aus a
residence,
stood
and
located.
'
neighborhood;
,
centrally
a
i
tralia, limited number of rounds on tiosiaence iocs nve
perienoed,
time.
years'
for a side bet of $500, MM .
H . TaiTLKBATJiI.
7th,
September
J.
.
Natieaal Clrcvlt Meeting.
and a purse to be offered by the Eureka
Foet Watke, lnd August 12 Q Atbietio
club, xl buiraln is successful
account of a wet track, the races of the
lib. Slavic, he ..will meet the San
national circuit meeting, scheduled tor Francisco
t,
Tom Sharkey,
were postponed, and
wno gave Jim (Joroett a hot
'
Real
card will be run
Robert argument.
to
the
will
lower
world's
J."
attempt
AND INSURANCE ACENT.
Decline In the Market.
record on Friday.Inslead of
Wall Street, N. Y.." August 12
Louisville Cooled Oil.
mocks were pressed for sale at the Prices io Suit tie Times,
'
;!
Two
12.
Louisville, Ky., August
and In the absence of support,
inches of rain fell here and in this opening
me prominent issues yielded yx to
Lots from $100 np
Vicinity this morning. It was the first per cent. .
ipe pressure to sell was SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
relief from the hot wave which has most pronounced
in Manhattan, sugar
roasted this city for the past sixteen, ana western
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-rad- o
railways. , 1. ;
God
a
send.
The
considered
is
Town Co. lower addition.
and
days,
" The Tennis Tonrnament. '
storm did not extend out in the state to
Narragansktt Pi eb, R. I , August Residences, Business Properties.
any great extent.
12.
In the , eastern championship
Loans, Mortgages and becunbes.
Boat Races at Cleveland.
round this
doubles, in tne semi-hnCleveland, O , August 12 Three morning, Hovey and Hob art defeated Desirable
Acre FroDerties:
Faima nnder
classes of yachts were entered in the Thompson and Mason, by a score of
irrigation Ditches.- onloe on
y.
race
They were forty-six- ,
6:2,6:1, 6:2., Fischer and Budlong 2D
FL10R TJtME OPcRA HOUSE. E. US VE0AX
forty, and twenty five footers." In the aeieatea uai4 and post, 4 :0.
forty-si- x
class, "Canada" won ; "Zeti-08- "
Madaui GofTrior, the massage artist, has
another Canadian boat, second.
"VJvia" won in the forty foot class, moved her office to 714 Main street, just
loot. across the street from where she formerly
and "Sybil" in the twenty-fiv- e
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The Sbab's Aesaasin Hanged.
Teheran, Persia, August 12

.

Mol- -

Tke Crates' Petition Refused.

Constantinople, Turkey, August

12.

$4,00.

New Brunswick
Restaurant,

lab Reza, who on May 1st assassinated
"
J?asr Ed Deen, shah of Persia, by
"
hooting the monarch as he was enter
ing the inner court of the shrine of
Under the hew manageShan Abdulazim, near Teheran, was
ment, will set the
hanged for bis crime this morning. An
immense crowd of people wlnessed the
BEST MEAL IH rHE
execution of the assassin.

FOR

25 CENTS.

PER

BLASTING

4

m

IES

GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

.

.

Rooms to Rent.

CITY

r

n
Raqch and Mining
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

EEIC.

Also a Few Desirable

'"

w

....

Lllit

jiv-

-

.r

1

PLAZA HOTEL
Las TetraSi New Mexloe.

only

first-clas-

s

house in the

Soeclal tables reserved for ladies and
The government of Turkey has re.
Headquarters for stockmen.
ected all the demands of the Cretans, families Your patronage is solicited.
and has definitely refused to make any
M. S. DUDLEY.
concessions whatever to the peopie of
809 Grand Ave., Opp.; Clements' Mill.
Prop.
In charge of Cnlsine Department. Bates t
the island of Crete, beyond those ex36o per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
tended to them by the Halepa convenwith everything the market affords, r
tion. A state of anarchy, prevails
throughout the island and an insurrec
B. DAVIS
MRS.
tion of Christian inhabitants is being
renewed., v
"
"
OF LAS VEGAS.
Oernum Quits the Oame.
Booms by the day for 60o to $1.00: by
12
In
Baltimore, Md., Angust
month, $6 to $12.
or
four days Senator Gorman, ac
three
companied by his family, will start for
A large and complete line, of
California, with the intention of re.
maining on the Pacifiq coast until a
OFFIOBBSt
,
week or so before the eleotion. He
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
iv
will take no part in the political cam
"
"
1J
FBANK SPRINGES,
Plows and Points
palgn, taking the ground that as the
'
D. X. HOSKINS, Cashier.
party has so far this year got along
on hand, together with
constantly
Kept
without him, it is evident that there is
F. B; JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
no Imperative demand for bis aid and
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
13" IHTKBKST PAID ON TIMR DEPOSITS iJSI ,
'
counsel.
Poultry and Fence Wire,
"
Henei Gokx, Pres
Business Failures Common.
H. W. Kkllt, Vioe Pres.
STOVES AND RANGES
Chicago, Illinois, August 12. The
The
D. T. Hoskins, Treai.
announcement of the failure of the big
of every description.
coal firm of Watson, Little & Co., of
Dandy
Your patronage is solicited at the
this city, was made this morning. No
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Wind
statement cf assets and 'liabilities have
Town Hardware Store,
been made yet. The firm bad the con-traBSTSave your eamtnars by deDosltlna them In the Las Vigab Baviwos BASK. wher.
Mill.
'
for supplying the city with .soft they will bring yon an lnoome. 'Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
't NEW BUlLDIaU,
None
''"
''
" !"
coal, and the failure is due to a strike
. i. ,
Ho deposits received of less than $1.- j
'' " "
in their mines at Brazil, Ind. '
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over,
Better.'
New York, N. Y., August 12. The
failure of . A. Phillip, jr., was an.
P. C. HOGSETT,
Established 1881.
'.
nounced on consolidated exchange to.
A. A. WISE. Notary Public
'
,
day.
& HOGSETT,
Tha
Boston, Mass., August 12.
National shoe and leather exchange
--DEALER IN
"
y
the failure of E...S.
reported,
,
; f . Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Veg9, N. M.
Sanborn & Co., Lynn, manufacturers
Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ana
and
Unimproved
Improved
of ladies' shoes. The liabilities are
975,000 and the nominal assets are
between f 50,000 and $60,000, Hard
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
times is the cause given for the failure.
KINDS.
The finest line ot Carriages, Baggies.
Beat Races at Saratoga.
Landans, 8u reys. Fhstons and Eoad
A laree stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
Carts in the Southwest, of the best
Saratoga, N. Y , August 12. Sar- above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
manufacture
with
is
and
"
'
nay
bunting
atoga
thronged United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
,
Livery anA Feed Stables.
in honor of the
with strangers
sna
LAS
aainrr
STREET,
LAS
M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street. ,: .
N.
VEGAS.
.EAST
opening of the annual championship
regatta of the national association of
All the crack
amateur oarsmen..
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Car Fare Free
scullers of this country and many from
to all
Canada are here, and Dr. W. S. McAgents for
East Side Customers.
Dowell, of Chicago, who won the first
beat from . A. Guiness at
only to be defeated by Beau,
tuont in the second, i considerable of
AND
a lion. The senior eight oar raoe for
the Woodlawn Park challenge cup will
be an exalting event. The first event
will be rowed at 3 o'clock, the executive committee and the regatta com.
Proprietors
s.
Our Corset Department must be closed out within io days to make,,:
mittee having held a short session this
. HOSIERY.
Soda Bottling Works,
morning to arrange the order of races. room for a new line of corsets.
On lot Children'a Fast Black, Hcrmsdof
12.
The
Lake,
85c
1.50
Onr
.
Saratoga
Angust
Corsets at. V
Oar f
...G5H Hose, tlzn 5 to8X, at
$1.19
Corsptsat;.
cents. .
first event of
.95 Our 65c Corsets at. .
.
...49o
; B. C, PITTENGER & CO.
regatta, this Our $1.25 Corsets at...
was
the
shell
afternoon,
'
of
.980
Our $1.25 Ladies' Corset Waists at....
One lot Ladle' Past Black Hone, value
race. The starters were the Vesper Our
Boo Indies' Corset Waist, at
.65o same 80 ceuts, go at 81 cents.
boat clqb, of Philadelphia, and the
Pennsylvania, barge club. The Yea- Goods called for ..
Ons lot of three different kinds of Ladles'
and delivered, .
Hose, valued at from 60 ceuts to 00 oeqts
.
for I.OO.

W

MIGUEL

NAHM,

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

A. DUVAL.

Sil

S.

v

-

Lessee:

$100,000.
50,000.
-

Vice-Preside-

;

THE

LkS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

lGid

ct

.

0:

D; WINTERNITZ.

L. HOUGHTONi

to-da-

WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,;

Hardware, StoTes&Agri
OP ALL

'T..: r:'t!

,

,

ftfl

Y

.

,

to-d-

Henley-on-Thame-

s,

Patronize West Side Stores.
Larger Stock,
r Better Assortment,

Andf rices tttM

's

pair-oare-

GTE AH LAUNDRY,
,

otBflrt

The Beet Crop.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
R. A. KI3TLBR, Editor and Proprietor.

Knterad at tha Kant La Vegas, N. M., Mukoa life misery to thousands of
fur transmission mrougu tue pnoulo. It iimnit'csts itiulf in many
matter,
main a second-clasdifferent ways, like goitre,' swellings,
official i'ai'bb or tbi oiti.
running sort's, boils, salt rheum and,
DOStOlIlCe

s

pimples and oilier eruptions. ScarceOptio Delivered by mall, ly a inuu is wholly freo from it, in
Hpost-pai-VBOiS Dau.t
110.00 per annum; tft.ooforslx
some form. It clings tenaciously until
months; l'J.50 tor tliree months, I)y car- (ho List vestigo of scrofulous
poWu U
M
cent! per week
rier,
28 columns, deLis Vko.v vvanKLT optio
eradicated by Hood's Barsnparilln, tho
,
13.00 per anlivered by mall,
three
num, 11.00 for fix month, "31 lor5 centa.
Ono Tr.to Blood Purifier.
montha. HtnHle copies In wrappers,
daily and weekly, Thousands of voluntary testimonials
Bauiple coplei of both
mailed free when dv.Mred. Ulva poitofflca
address In full, Including state.
(ell of suffering from scrofula, often
mews, solici0 aKB8PONiEN0H Containing
inherited and most tenacious, positiveted from all parts of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
Th up nu, to Insure atUtntlou, should be ly, perfectly and permanently cured by
accompanied by the writer's full name

Special Notice.

post-paid-

ariinrnnfcv nf tfnod faltl.
BitMiTrANCHs
May be made by draft.money
nrAnr nnat.nl nntfl. Axnrflfl OP registered

From tha Eddy Democrat.
Very encouraging reports come from
all parts of tbe l'ecos valley with re.
gard to tbe sugar beet orop. The

farmers are caring watchfully for their
crops and are enoouraged with regard
to tbeir present condition. It oan be
seen that the orop is in excellent condition from the fact that 95 per cant, of
all the beets lown have made a good
stand.
It is especially to be desired on the
part of ihe farmers tbat (bey cultivate
their beets and keep them free from
weeds.
Wben tbe crop is choked with
weeds, the farmer loses a large per
cent, of his profits.
More than one-hathe sugar of the
world lu now made, it is said, from
beets, and the United States pays more
toan fnvy.wo.uuu yearly tor toreign
sugar.
.T foul 'breath Is
one of the greatest
afBic.lona that a man

Vegas.

or woman can have.
An affliction not
only to themselves,
but to those with
whom they come tn

Saroaparilla

Prepared only by C. I. Hood it Co., Lowell, Wall.
Ee sure to get Hood's and only Hood's.

are tbe best
pills, aid digestion.

n nn f fl o

alter-dlnn-
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The abandonment of the Catskill
branch of the Gulf road, as reported
this evening in our local columns, is a
most serious blow to one of northern
New Mexico's most energetio sections,
and is much to be deplored. A splendid ohanoe is given by this move to
For President,
the Atchison company to extend lis
william Mckinley.
Blossburg branch to that section, and
Of Ohio.
reap the harvest heretofore controlltd
by the Gulf;
For
s
of tbe submarine
GARRET A. HOBART,
Nearlt
Ol New Jersey.
cables of tbe world are in the bands of
British companies, who owns a length
"To all our products, to those of tbe of more than 150,000 mil s of cable,
mine and tbe field, as well as tbose of the laid at a cost of over
30,000,000
shop and factory, to WOOL, tbe products
of tbe great Industry of sheep husbandry, pounds. Of fourteen cables across the
as well as to the finished woolens of tbe mill, Atlantic to Amerioa, trance bas one
wa promise the most ample protection."
and Great Britain ten, while to popuNational Republican Platform.
lar arethe British cables that nine out
of every ten telegrams are despatched
PROTECTION,
over British lines.
Vice-Preside-

four-fifth-
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AND SUCCESS,

Onit

On tho Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.
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lMil

;L breath is a dreadful

n

of

MUS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TEAMS.

,

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.

.W

hurl For

JLBUliU J, Ul
UUU UU1UU
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a cull.

MlUUl

111

on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

cheap,
interest.

Choice ...Prairie or...Mountain fiM7ino--w

-

1
j-

.-

j

.

'

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

suitable

Large Pastures For Lease,

WHOUSATA

For long terms of years, fsnoed or unfenoedj shipping fsciUtlesllover
railroads,

(

aonD

two

HAlWiBE. 1DBBER,

,Mtnraie.';,i

ac

906 persons in 1,000,000,

cording to a medical authority, die
from old age, while 1,200 succumb to
gout, 18,400 to measles, 27,000 to apoplexy, 7, 000 to erysipelas, 7,500 to con0
sumption, 48,000 to scarlet fever,
to whooping-ooug80,000 to typhoid and typhus and 7,000 to rheumatism. Tbe averages vary according
to locality, but these are considered
pretty accurate as regards tbe population of the globe, as a whole.

Perfect,

.

for TELEPHONE Ho. 6
by

two-roo-

m

every citizen in city,
town and country "to keep posted on
the s'.irring events that will occur in
this country and in the old world
within tbe next nice months. Tbe results will effect all, personally, directly
or indireo:ly. This nation is on tbe
eve of the most exciting presidential
campaign in its history, European
politics are in a very complicated
state, and scientists are applying tbeir
discoveries to maDy lines tbat will produce startling new things. To keep
abreast with the world one should
read, in addition to tbe local or
county paper, a live metropolitan
newspaper, such as The Twica
Republic, of St. Louis. It is the mosi
progressive journal in the United
States, and in each issue it gives the
latest political news of all parties in
tho field, tbe latest general news of tbe
world and' many valuable special features besides. This model newspaper
Trouble From Using Oil In Bollors.
is delivered
by mail for
The fact that tbe use of oil as an
in steam boilers should be
only $1 a year, or less than one oent a
oopy. The price of the Daily and Sun- occasionally attended by bagged furnace
day Republic has recently been reduced crowns, if nothing worse, continues to
to only $6 a year by mail.
be a source of wonderment to a good
many people who onght to know some'
Rewards Offered.
thing of the possibilities of the oil treat
reached
Whereas, Information has just
It has been pretty well demon'
me tbat upon the lltb day of June, A. D., ment.
1896, Levi Heirzsteln and Merejildo Oalle-g- o strated tbat a very small globule of oil,
Quid-alnpwere murdered in tbe county of
ou becoming attached to the inner side
and Territory of New Mexico by of a boiler sheet, will sometimes collect
parties unknown, aud who are now fugi- a mass of dirt
particles contained in the
tives from justice:
Now, therefore, for the purpose of sewater, the whole mixture ultimately
curing tbe arrest and conviction of said baking on and forming an excellent
governor of
fugitives, I, W.
the Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of nonconductor.
This being the case, the overheating
the authority in me vested, do bereby offer
a reward of five hundred ($500) dollars and bulging of the sheet at that panic
each for tbe arrest and delivery to tbe ular
place are quite in the regular or
sheriff of Guadalupe county, of tbe murderers who committed the crime, tbe total der of thir."S- - The only specially note
reward not to exceed the sum of one thousworthy thing about tbe matter is that
and dollars and to be payable oat of any o very thin film of oil and a very small
money in tbe Territorial treasury appropri- admixture of dirt are EuHeieut to do a
ated for rewards for the 47th fiscal year,
great deal of harm, and that tho scalq
upon conviction of said criminals.
Done at tbe executive office, this, the formed by them may be so inconspicu19th day of Jane, A. D. 1896.
ous as toreadily escape detection; hence
Wituess my hand and tbe great seal of
the seeming mystery which sometimes
the Territory of New Nextco.
is supposed to attend tbe coming down
W . T. Thorwtoh,
seal
Qovernor of New Mexico.
of K crown sheet. Cassier's Magazine.
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Goods delivered free la elty.
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Office

J. H Crist,
Attorney
ft. L. Young
Ihos. J. Wllkt won
H. U. Dougherty
Geo. McCurmlrV
A. A. Jones

John FranHln
JoseSegura
E. H. Berirniann
Geo. W Knaebel
Hamue! Eldodt
Marcellno Garcia
Am ado Chaves
U. 8. Hart
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AND

Prices lo Contrectors and

Builders,

and

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Mill Corner Beventb and Jackson
TKLEPHONK 68.

l

Streets, East Lag Vegas.
-

BATH

SHOE CO.,

Bridge Street,

TEKEITOEIAL.

Solicitor-Genera-

KINDS

-

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

niiti-tn- f

ALL

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

u-8-

J. P. VictoryDlst.

KEW MEXICO

MATERIALS

Shannon nnifert Ktnte Collector
u. o. ui8crioc Attorney
5av??r?.J"HaU
Marshal
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
i. W. JlemlUK ...U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
James II. WaTl,er,8anta Fe.Reg. Land office
Pedro Uelgado.fiauta Pe. . . .Bee. Land Office
rohn D. Bryan, I as Oruces.Beg. Land Office
Jas. P. Ascarate.LasCruces.Rec.
LandOfflc
ttichard Young.ltoswell.. ..Keg.Land OflicJ
Lttnl
kHV,C2?grSv?,',RoBwelI'"B3c'
Offlcs
C. Black , Clayton
John
Reg. Land ocica
Joseph S. Uolland.Olajrton.ttec. LandOmc,
'.
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Associates

Pel Ix Martinet
Herk
Inarles F Kasloy

YABBMS

BUILDING

Bicretari

li B Hamilton, r
M.B.Laughlln,
I
9. D. Hants.

BI.IKBS,

BOOES,

Mexico Planing Mill

FEDEKAL.

rhomas B. Cation
Thornton

DIALER IK

lew

e

remembers things writes: "I
the Rev, Mr. Chiekeriiig one day when
he was pastor of the High Street church,
and he carried a huge lobstor tinder his
arm. ' Be shook it in my face and said
laughingly: 'I gness tuy character will
bear me oirt. Nobody will think I have
robbed a lobster cart, though I am hurrying home with my spoil. '
"Nobody can carry a huge lobster
borne under his arm now, for the reason
that nobody can find one to cany. In
Dr. Chickering's time lobsters grew so
big that the gigantic shell in Levi
window would tnrn a deeper
red with mortification nt the comparison
and blush at its inferiority.
"In fact, all things were bigger in
Dr. Chickering's day. J often ennght
trout that measured 24 inches I am
letting myself tell it The grass was
greener then and the sky a deeper bine.
Flowers were more fragrant, apples had
ruddier cheeks, beechnuts were plentier,
and boys smokod sweet fern. Great men
were easier to find. I remember a group
of them in my native, town, though at
this moment nnable to recall their
names, wiser thau men who live now.
Exactly what they said or did I do not
remember it was a long time ago but
there is no doubt about their wisdom,
One of them was a selectman. " Port
land (Me. ) Argus.

SASH,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

Who

AMD RETAIL

Paints, Oils and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

On this Grant, near Its western boundary, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABtfTHTOWN and BALD .where mines have been
successfully
operated for 20 yairs, and now, rlob discoveries were made in 18JS, to the vicinity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARKY hLUFff, as rich as any camp in
but with lot of as yet nnlocated ground open to pro peotors on terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and
Regulations.

discourager of affection, It would probably be mere so if
people only realized just what bad breath
Stage leaves every moniing, except Sundays, from Springer
means. Bad breath is one of tbe symptoms
of constipation. Some of tbe other symp- these camps.
,
toms are sour stomach, loss of appetite,
heart1
sick and bilious headache, diz2iness,
founded ou United States Patent and confirmed
Hie
These decisions
burn and distress after eating.
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
They lead to
things mean Indigestion.
start
dyspepsia and worse things. They all inexFor further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
with constipation, and constipation is
cusable because it can be cured cured
easily, quickly and permanently, by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
give to nature just the little help tbat she
needs There is no case of biliousness,
"heart-burn,- "
constipation, indigestion,night-marbreedor any of the rest of the
AU Things Were Bigger Then.
little
"Pellets" will
these
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
ing brood, that
Apropos of bundles, a correspondent
not cure. Sold by all medicine dealers.
met

Dr. Cassels has commenced the con.
brick addistruotion of a
tion to bis building on Silver avenue,
Deming.
G. E. Bigot of St. Louis, and A.
Nenstadter, superintendent of tbe Ortiz
mine and mills, are in Santa Fe from
Dolores.
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Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fins ranohes
for raising grains and fruits, in size of traots to suit purchaser, n

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

In tracts of 20 acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
and

Colo-rad-

mathematician has oomputed tbe

movements of a rider's feet while working a bioycle, and has demonstrated
that it requires less exertion to travel
fifteen miles on a bicycle than to walk
three miles.

BIMETALLISM,

t

and Sale Stable.
Liyery
GOOD

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

lf

letter' at our risk. Address all letters and
tub
uptio,
telegrams to
New Mexico
Bast Las

CPIAFFIN & IIOHNE,

The Maxwell Land Grant
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.,
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Clerk Supreme Court
Bunt. Pnnitontior.
Adjutant General
Treasurer
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Supt. tuouc lnstructlc n
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To all tbose who have been giving
themselves uneasiness as to what tbe
Corcer Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
political coarse of Tub Optio is, we
President
K.V.Long...
CHRIS
Lorenzo Lopes
desire to say that since we have no
nr. nuuensiein
isn
..Bec'y and Treas
Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
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w ard
w.
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The
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stewarri night.
patronage
the party in this Territory. Tbe stand
gentlemen solicited.
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we have taken is the same that we
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None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
have adhered to ever since the paper
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associate
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Stone, ol
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success
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Matthew O. Beynolds, of Missouri. D,
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of tbe party in New Mexico, rather hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Attorney.
of other Sarsapaiillas
Manufacturers
'than against our own views and for
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. '2tcv
by every means to obtain a
W.H.Jack
.chairman. Sliver f!lt
the success of a few federal office sought
showing of tbeir goods, but tbey were
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tbe republican party in all years past patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the Woild's fair authorities
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have been, protection and
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in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
S
Gregorlo Florei
County Commissioner!
and it is the duly of every republican effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
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in New Mexico to work to the end that is not a patent medicine.
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It does not
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Discovery as ao Ideal Panaoea for
Ucautlful Places of Retreat for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
tbe Health and Pleasure
having used it in my family for the last
five years, to the exolusion of physiSeeker.
cians' prescriptions or otber prepara-

THE BEST

Family Medicine
She Has ver Known. Words of Praise
from a Mew York Lady for

AYER'SPILLS

SOCIETIES.
The highest claim for other t If
tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there
none just
as good as

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes i "I have been a minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church for 60
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Discovery."
Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now. Trial bottles free at
Murphey-VanPette- n
Drug Co's. drug
Stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas ;
at wholesale by Browne & Mauza.
nares vo.

" I would like to add my testimony to
that of others who have used .Ayer's
Fills, and to say that I have taken them
for uiuny years, and always derived the

Ague Clara Resort.

Tbs Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at tbs foot
ot Mineral bill at the Junction of two plo
turesque canons, the Blue and Teoolota.
A beautiful small lake Is formed opposite
tho hotel, abnut which Is a forest of pine,
bslsam and spruce tress, wblcb make tha
place very desirable for thus suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A froe
leaves tbe Mew Optlo hotel at 8 p.
cairlsga
m. every Mouday, transportation
lio'h
cobt to visitors.
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nobby fall suit

fTlsce your order for
with Amoi F. Lewie,

Wool men report a oarcltr of oar for
the shipment of the ollp.
The Model restaurant sets a first clam
meal every day In the year.
It
John Ott is marketing a good quality of

sweet corn In town

Prof. B. F. Glltnerwas taken quit
ye.terday evening, but It much better
day.'
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111

to-

e
man at the
J, Browning, the
hot eprlngi, reports a rueblng bnilnen, up
there. ...

Mn.

W. S.

bath-hone-

Standjtb

Is

permanently

lo-

cated at ber old borne on Biztb street, having moved
Ho excuse for not eating watermelons
bow, as those luscious Rocky Ford melons
are now cn the market.

Eddie Shield, one of Tub Ottic's most
faithful carrier boys, bis been on the sick
list for a oouple of week.
'An ounce of prevention is worth a ponnd
of cure." Watch your dog, or any other
dog that happens to act strangely.
Mrs. Anna Green has filed suit in eject,
ment against Jose Ignaolo Martinet for the
recovery of land on the Las Vegas grant
window is being placed
In the First National bank building, to replace one accidentally broken on July 4th.
A new

plate-glas-

.11

iiii

San Cltnifiite Or.nl
Btlll OcunUs the
Atuntrtn of the U. 8. Land Court. Borr.
( Case MtSct tor Htartng.

In the Unite J Blaieeoaurtof private Und

claims. Chief Justice 'Reed presiding, and
all the associate justices being present, the
trial of the Ban Clement grant was resumed at 10 o'clook yesterday morning and
was continued duriog the day. This gran
is situated In Valsnola-countand Is al
leged to tmbraoe 95,000 acres of valuable
land. J. FrancUoo Chaves is the claimant,
and is represented by F. W. Clancy, As'
sistent United Btates Attorney W. H. Pops
appears for tb government.
SDPKIMB

Mandolin club preotlce at Prof. Hand',
roomi
.,

'

!5SSa-,isiff-

I

s

OOUBT.

The New Mexico supreme oonrt test at 10
o'olock, says yesterday ' New Mt&ican, with
Chief Justice Smith .presiding a,nd all tbs
associate justioes present '
The oase of Francisco Gonzales y Borre
go tt al., plaintiffs In error, vs. the Terrl
torv of few Mexico, defendant In error,
was set tor bearing
but by agree
ment of oounsel It was reset for bearing on
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock In order to
boars' time
give Mr. Catron twenty-fou- r
to examine tbs territory's new brief, wbiob
Is now in the hands of the printers and will
be ready for delivery In tbs morning.
Catron & Bpiess represent the plaintiffs in
Victory
error, and Solicitor-GenerJudge H. L. Warren and Distrlot Attorney
Crist will represent tbs Territory.
The case of Bclpio Agullar, plaintiff In
error, vs. tbs Territory of New Mexico, has
been set for a bearing on August 19th.
The motion for a re hearing In Francis
X. Eberle, plaintiff in error, vs. Wm. Car
mlcbael et al, defendants in error, was
argued and submitted this forenoon. Del
eirate Catroo represented Eberle and H
L. Pickett appeared for Carmlobael et al.
The case Involves some of the best min
ing property in the Mogollon oountry, and
the question before the oourt is whether a
sessmeot work on one mining claim can
apply under the law to one or more other
claims. Colonel Pickett, who came from
his new borne at Salt Lake City to argue
the case for his client, made an able pre
teotatlon of the question, taking the ground
that, in order that work done on one claim
shall inure to the benefit of others, the
claims shall be held under one common
ownership. The court took the matter nn
der advisement.
y,

WILL BE ABANDONED.

Prof. J. A. Hand has sent for several fine The Cstsklll Brsnch of the dull Will Not Be
selections of band music, and will drill the
',.
Rebuilt.
Las Vegas military band on them, himself.
It is with deep regret that we learn the
result of the visit of the Gulf officials up tb
Cpl. N. L. Rosenthal, wife and daughter,
Trinidad
on the German Catskill branch, Sunday, says the
left Southampton
General Superintendent Don
Advertiser.
for
bound
liner VSpre," for New. York,
away, Superintendent of Bridge and Build
home.
and Superintendent
ing Zimmerman,
InAdam Hager, who escaped from the
Webb, drove op to Catskill, Sunday,
sane Mylum yesterday, was found at the making a thorough examination of the
depot, last evening, and taken back to the track washed out. Tbey decided that at
least ten miles of track would have to be
asylum.
and to do this would cost at least
rebuilt,
A jolly party of young people enjoyed
an onting In the springs canon yesterday, 50.000, and this amount they arrived at
after a close and conservative estimate.
returning to the city about 8 o'clock in the
In view of tbs bard times now staring
evening.
the country in the face, it was thought the
The enforcement of the Edmunds law company could not stand so great an ex
game Dense at present, and it was decided to
might put a stop to s
that has been going on over in the old town abandon the Catskill branch, for the pres
tor some time.
ent. at least, and yesterday the force of
men who have been at work repairing ths
Dan Rodes and Johnnie Booth have been track in
Long's canon was brought in
on
labor
some
honest
Bridge
doing
good,
The track was repaired as far as Martinez,
be
which
will
Btreet,
highly appreciated by a distance of fourteen miles. This enabled
ail teamsters and cyclists of the city.
the company to get their. train which had
W. 8. Heacock, of California, Is in the to be abandoned there the night of the
or
are
about sixty-fiv- e
city for health and pleasure, and will send flood. There carsyetat Catskill. but it is
a few letters back to California papers seventy freight
estimated that these can be hauled to Mar
concerning Las Vegas and New Mexico.
tinez for about 12,000.' All work has been
An association of Las Vegas miners, who suspended for one year at least.
are Interested in developing mines at This will be a death blow to the big ium
Hopewell, held a meeting this morning, to ber Industry about Catskill, and all the
formulate plans of organization and work, mills will likely close down indefinitely,
and this will completely paralyze the
Company G, of the Second regiment
thriving little town of Catskill. It will also
S.
U.
which
passed
A.,
through hurt Trinidad insomuch as this district
cavalry,
here yesterday morning, is the company
almost exclusively from
draws its
that was stationed in this city during the Trinidad. supplies
The work of developing the La
strike.
Belle mining district will also likely be
M. Coho, who opened tip the Delmonico effected because the hope that the Golf
restaurant and bar, will endeavor to with- would build on from Catskill lent Impetus
draw from the entire business within the to the efforts of development.
next few days, the restaurant having al
Weekly Crop Bulletin.
ready been closed.
The week ending Angust 10th was quite
A
by the name of Tyron, warm and more or less cloudy . in most
who recently came out from Chicago, ac' parts of the Territory.
In many localities frsquent light show
compauied by bis wife, will leave for borne
in the morning, in the hope of reaching ers occurred, but in some places no rain
;
borne and friends ere the dread summons fall occurred.
These conditions gave a variety of recomes.'
sults. Where there was sufficient rainfall,
A. S. Knapp, deputy commander of the the week was
perfect for growing crops,
a
who
Knights of Maccabees,
organized
where there was no rain, everything
but
council In Albuquerque whose members suffered for
rain.
is in the. city for
now number sixty-fivIt is not believed that any great extent
the purpose of organizing a branch of that of
territory was not favored with mora or
fraternal and social order.
less rainfall and taken as a whole the week
y
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Mrs. James Garrard left for Anton Cblc6
yesterday.
R. B. Bcbrum Is in tbs city,
from
;
Hopewell.
J. Thomas, Topeka, Is stopping at tbs
'
Depot hotel.
' C. E. Rlcbar Is oamedown from
Springer
' v
last evening.'
Juan Jaramlllo is In Las Vegas,
from Sapello.
Mrs. A. Mennet Is In return' from visit
to Hopewell.
'," t,
J. Qulnn and wife came up i from, Gloria
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High grade bicycles, Thistles, Eagles,
Wlntons, Ajax, Kelley-Maus- ,.
Keatherstone, $10 to $100.
Chlldrea's full
'pneumatic
tire, W.
Ltdles' '96 nndsl, twenty-twpounds
Wolff-America-

Mission' Grapes,
-- AT-

ON

"IE

o

30.

Qraaf & Bowles.

Cash or easy psymsnts,
tt
Mkrnin, COtt Douglas avenue,

k

.

SHOES AT COST i

MASONIC TEMPLE-

Practical

WILLIAM BAASCE,

-

St. CilCIIAEL'S COLLEGE 1
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

four-month-

'

SHOES

Great Reductions on all of Our
Spring and Summer Goods.

O. S. ROGERS, ALL TAN

Ex-Go-

Fall Term Opens September ist.
For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

.

.

.'i

THE MUSIC DEALER.
Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Teriitory. Mail orders promptly filled. . . .

I

-

The

-

Las

Plaza,
Vegas,
Think of lis first,
4
r
J;
Think of us last,
GROSS, 1 LACiilVELL & CO.
Think of us always,'?
When You are Thinking of Buying
Anything
Wholesale Grocers

.

to-d- ay.

i

.

y

"Woo 1 De alervS ,
-

''

-

:

....

East Las Tegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Iron-ston-

ILFELD'S.

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL& KELLY

The Plaza.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store,

WOOL,
ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.,1

.St. Louis, Mo.

!'

.

B1VOWN TO BITS !
PRICES
This Week
,
only,
Our Bargain Counter,

326

at

Our entire stock of Cotton Duck, Figured Grass Linen,

Muzzle Your Dog.

A large black dog was shot
on
Douglas avenue, while in convulsions, and
while it is not known that be had hydro
phobia, it Is not amiss to warn citizens to bs
on tbe lookout for mad dogs. It is known
that up in tbe Boclada and Sapello neigb
borboods, a mad dog scare bas been in full
swing.' A strange blaok dog, at Sapello: In
the agony of hydrophobia, bit a young
pup, two cats, a calf, all of which bad
hydrophobia, and were, killed, and as
tbe dog was at large quite a while before
being killed, it is not known bow many
Other animals be may havd Innoculated
with the deadly poison. And again, under
suitable conditions, the greatest of which
ts excessive beat, hydrophobia is liable to
break out epidemic among dogs, and too
great care cannot be exercised in watobing
your canine friends. Plenty of pure water
for the dogs is a good preventative for
hydrophobia, but tbe only absolutely sure
cure for tbe bite of a mad dog la to kill the
animal before be bites you, .

Dimity, Batist,

Lawns--

,

ChalHes and Ginghams.

&

328 Railroad Avenue,
DEALKB8 IN

YARD,

GEEHAL MERCHANDISE

Ranch lijjlios a. SSpooitiltr.
delivered free to ell parts ol the city. Call and examine oar stoc
fore purchasing, and be tonvinoed of oar low prices.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

Good

Must Make Room for Fall Stock. W

oa

WM. MALBOEUF

HEW LEW MM.

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods.
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffictv

t

" DIXON'S

SILICA

IS THE BEST

results would be considered favorable to
PAINT
farmers and stock growers. The beaflAti
For sale by
rainfall reported was 1.37 inches at Gall!-na; ;
Springs, while Springer which Is about
sixty-nv- e
miles further north, reports no
rain and everything suffering for it. The
stook ranges are generally. In exoelleot
condition and stock are getting fat Corn
DEALERS: IN-Rathbone Sisters' Meeting.
W. H. Barber, of the Meadow City olgar is reported to be doing very well in most
East Las Vegas, August 12th, 1896.
store, will in a few days place on the
localities and the outlook is quite favora
Thore will be a cal ed meeting of Rathbone
ket a brand of cigars which be is manu- ble.'
at 2 p. m., August
The sugar beet crop in the lower Pecos Sisters,
facturing in this city. He is using a superior quality of tobacco in these goods, valley is reported to be in a very promis 13th. All Rathbone Sisters are requested
v
and the workmanship on them Is second to ing condition, and those planted In the to be present.
Mbs. C. M. Adams, M.. E. C.
,.
none in the United States.
Santa Fe valley for experimental purposes
' Chas. H. Sparks', of Roswell, delivered are doing very well. Sample shipments of Angelo De Tulio was the successful artist
these will be made to one or more sugar of alt who submitted
an address in his city on the question of bidesigns for tbe new
factories to determine their, percentage of
drinking fountain which Will be placed by
metallism, recently, that is said to have sugar, and their
acre will tbe W.TLT. U. In the
been very fine. Tin Optic may be able to also be determined.production per
just south of
The apple crop In the Rosenthal- Brothers' triangle
store,- - In East Las
obtain a stenographic report of the same,
Fe valley while light, Is much better
Santa
and if it is, the speech will appear In full
Vegas.
than was expected earlier in the season.
In its columns In the near future.
Word has just been received at this office
Vegetable gardens are in good condition
There will be a meeting of both the eaBt and tbe markets are well supplied with a that Mrs: S. Bloomenthal, who has been
visiting Mrs. I. Bloomenthal, at tbe bot
and west side Catholic church choirs at variety of vegetables.
Handles the Only
springs, was prostrated by the heat and Is
the residence of Fr. T. P. O'Keefe, this
Letter List No. 6.
In a serious condition.
evening, to arrange musio for the corner-aton- e
Tbe following list of letters remain, nn.
exercises of ths Bisters' sanitarium, called for In tne postofflce at Las Vera.. N.
;
for the week
Awarded
August nth, 1896.
next Saturday. 'An "invitation is also ex- M.,
for- these letters
Persons calling ending
will
Henors-Worl- d's
tended to all other vocalists in the city to please say "Advertised":
Highest
Fair.
H. c.J Clifton.
Auami, w. v.;
meet with them, '
tS. THE MARKET, r I
Mrs. N.: Connors. Burnett,
Ja ea: uonnnr.
A ; Lusero, Antonio Mara.: Miller. Addlai
Lobato Abeytia, this morning, brought Marshall. D. E.: Montana. nam- m... '
Georse: Martin. Kuma'.dn s.
Mrt.m,
I
. inafatcbnnk of a black bear, weighing
Florem lo: Owens, Jessie ;Bomero. itolores;
about 150 ponnds, and was trying to disooutui La t iiiio.
8c ,
v. W. AtUI, p. M.
pose of It to some local butcher. Ha killed
'
it out near Mineral Hill, and it was in
Notice to Taxpayers.
I5C
splendid condition, but it is the wrong
Sixty days from this date,' August 13th,
time of year for bear k'lliog, as tba bides 1896, the undersigned collector of Ban
are no good on account of ths fur slip- Miguel county, will place all delinquent tax
MODEL ::BESTflURfiNT
75C
bills In tbe bands of the district attorney
ping.
$I.OO
for collection, and on and after tbe 1st day
Lawrence
Albert
Mrs.
Ward Blook, Railroad Are.;
very delightfully of
September a fine of 25 per cent., will be
$1.75
entertained the young folks of the campall
taxes.
upon
Imposed
delinquent
Goim,
ing party which returned. Friday evening
25C
GABAtDOS.
CABtOi
from Btonswall. It was a farewell party
:
Tables Berved With
Collector lor San Miguel County, New
was
Las
of
who
Atklni
Emerson
'
Vegas
tq.
'
ElEiriHIIfi THE SEASON AFFORDS,
Mexico.
tf
on of the campers and who leaves toiTotlcs
morrow for borne. At the proper hour the
the date of your ticket to tbs
MOST' PERFECT MADE
Cook.4 and Berred a tbe BiRbeat Order.
hostess served dainty refreshments adding complimentary ball to Professor Bodrlog. A
Meals, 85o. Board by week, 5,
purs Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. F
, materially to the enjoyment of tje even. It should read Tfleaijey, ADgojt ,8tb, let from Ammonia, Alum or
other adulterant
ny
will eoDTlnos you of the marttl of
trial
wt
ftttf 1
40
THW MOnil, RTTTPNT.
thm
L K. Lewis expects to leave on the 1st of
September for tbeeast, to lay in a fall and
winter supply of gents' furnishing goods,
bats and shoes, for Amos F. Lewis. Up
until this date speoial bargains are being
offered in this line in order to make ready
for the new stock.
-

and

f.

.

Native bran at ths Las Vegas Roller
F. Wlel a fresh young man who had been mills, at BOo. per 100.
160-t- f
.
Amwm anft
ki- "
hn mail.
la tk.
.
...
tfn. ...iam
O. A. lladley came down from big pretentious of buying sheep to sblp To
northern feedsrs, has evidently skipped
last
Watroos,
evening.
country, leaving a number . of people
Dr. Williams, of tbe hot springs, wsnt to tbs
In this city to mourn bis hasty departure.
El Paso, last evening,
Tbs worst feature of the case Is, .that be
Horse-Sho- er,
Mrs, E. Klngsler arrived on the delayed hired team of M. L. Cooley and drove
southern train this morning.
one of tbs horses to death. .There Is no
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
.
Capt. W. B. Brunton and daughter re punishment outsidi of the whipping post
turned to Shoemaker, this morning.
that Is suitable for sucb a fiend as this, and
9 Bridge street, west tad of
8
Ros.
and
7,
a systematic effort should be made to apMr. Tiffany, formerly In this city with
...
bridge.,
tbe
wretch,
prehend
is
in Trinidad.
photograph company,
brandto
Special attention given
via.
Harry Brown left for av
O obi Claias lor Bale,
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
It to Banta Monica, Cel., last evening.
A half Interest In a bonanza prospect,
and woodwork.
.All work
W. V. Long went dowa tbs road last
feet down ; assays till and np. promptly done
thirty-on- e
satisfaction
and
on
business
bis
trip.
evening
regular
claim is surveyed and recorded, and guaranteed.
Mrs. E. E. Foster, of tbe bot springs, re Tl)ls
In
offered
ever
la tbe best gold proposition
turned to her borne, Cbioago, last night,
New Mexico. Subject to tbe closest in
have
Fairfax Gaines and sister, Lena,
spection. For particnlars address
who la willing; to stand or fall on Ma
gone to El Povenlr for a few days' sutlng,
Qzo. H. Hutchison,
.merltsasa naker, has constantly
on sals at the
New Optic hotel.
2(Mtf
Cbas. Baarbatb, of, Memphis, Tenn
.
In
tbe
friend of tbe Lewis boys, is visiting
If yon want to buy or sell cattle, woo or
oity.
'
County Commissioner pioniolo Mar sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
Opposite rostomcs, We.t Side.
from wool and live atock broker, East Las Vetines Is In town on businens,
Ban Pablo.
gas, New Mexico. He will save you SBKBH BREAD, CAKES AND PlXf
222w&dtf
Bimoiai ordara Iliad on abort aotloa. .
money.
la
Colmor
John Burob, the
merchant,
down this way stocking up, at ths whole
sale bouses.
Cbas. F. Rudolph, Rociada, and Misses
Anna and Luoy Miller, Arrlngton, Kansas,
2
are at the Plaza.
Leon Pinard, of the' mercantile' firm of
Lujan and Pinard, of Union county, is In
.,the city
"
Paul D. St. Vrain left, yesterday, for bit
home at Mora, after- - a couple of day
pleasantly spent here.
at the round house,
, J. 8hull, tbe call-bo- y
returned on No.,1 last night from an ex
tended visit to Topeka, It buying for the boys, think of those- Thinking of an easy chairt We wish to
.
toshow you some handsome new Reed RockMies King, of Kansas City, a friend of suits and single pants tb: at we reduce,
ers, Arm Chairs and lioception Chairs;
Miss Bell Henry, of this city, arrived here
they are so comfortable, so durable, so
Suits that were $3.80 to $1.05.
last evening on a visit. '
Suits tnat were $6.00 to $3. 75. : "easy" in pries" $2.75, 93.75, $5.00,
and upwards.
.
L. J. Marcus and family are enjoying an And so on through tbe stock. s
60o and 75o Knee Pants, 25c.
at
Williams
tbe
El
ranoh,
outing
Campo,
It's high time to think of canning fruit
,
25c,
Single Vests, all
and making jellies and, of course, to think
and will be absent a week.
'
::
:
of tbe Mavon Jars and Jelly Tumblers,
C M. Baker, of the Union Causalty and If buying tor toe girls or boys, think of which we have in large quantities,
and at
Is
In
town
and
bottom prices.
l
our Bargain Counter offer of Soriog-beeSurety company,
t
times
.Stioes,-aSchool
bard
San
for
will leave
Marcial this evening.
prices.
When thinking of new dishes, remember
Carl W. Wildenstlen, Watrous; O.
our basement room, where tbe Royal,
e
seldom
and
Ladies
Col.
when
Vitreous, Whits
French, Fort
Hadley, Watrous,
buying Corsets,
China, can be
of any other than the W. B., which had at $12 50 for Dinner 8et of 110
Union, are the late arrivals at tbe New think
we claim to be about perfectim. ' New line pieces, or any desired pieces may be selectOptic.
ed from open stock.
just now opened.
Miss Katherine Alkire, one of Denver
fair belles, arrived at tbe bot springs, last
evening, and is a guest at the Mountain
house. .
Doctors Atkins, Tipton, Smith and Mar
ron left last evening for Socorro, to attend
tbe annual meeting .of the New Mexico
medical society.
Mrs, H. R. Ayers, of, Denver, who has
been stopping at the Mountain bouse, went
south to El Paso,wbere she meets ber bus
bandtH. Ayer.
Mias .Gilchrist, Mora; T. Wilson,
Thompson, Topeka; J. C. Hamlin and wife,
Tenn. ; Mr. W. Huglan and wife, Mexico
W. I. Dunham, lod. ; H. Hamlin, Socorro
Miss Alice Holzman, El Paso,, are guests
,
of the Mountain bouse.
On
Mrs. Jas. Duncan and family left, last
evening, .for Santa Monica, California,
where the children will enter school. They
were joined at Albuquerque by Mr. Dun
JV.
can, who will probably return to New
Mexico in the fall, the family remaining
on tu June next
K

fin'iilr'lt to 6,

reasonable prices. Try us and be con
300-tvlncsd.

,

,..'.'

a

A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE'VE
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will

FOR ROOFS.

Uur Customers the Advantage of this..

,
,

;

,

give

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
A. A. SENECAL,' Manager.

..

CETiVI

GEilEHflL

-

HOTBIv,

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Sloves and Tinware;

MASONIC TEMPLE,

.

EAST LAS; VEGAS.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $3 and $6 per Week.

-

S; PATTY

--

;

Steel ittaDia Stores

.

r

Dn

iw

i:

-

SE5 TEEM

-

'

Pluinblng

Tinnlngr.

Mrs. Wm.

Prop.:

"

f

Vaa

.4.l

I2jc

l8c

CREAM

rrlJr.

I2C

0)

I

Mr

3a inch Duck Suitings for

8c

Outing Flannel for
Outingf lannel for
Zephyr Gingham for
Zephyr Gingham for
Shirt Waists for
Shirt Waists for
Shirt Waists for
Half Wool Challies for

5C
9C

-

8c

tic
24c

60c
98c
14c

Msm3

21

15c Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for,
25C Ladies'. Seamless Black Hose for
35C Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for

&

"

IOC Ladies' Ribbed Vests for

I5C Ladies'
40C Ladies'
5OC Ladies'
5OC Ladies

Ribbed
Ribbed
Ribbed
Ribbed

Vests for
Vest, Short Sleeves, for
Vests, Long Sleeves, for
Combination Suits for

ROSENTHAL BROS.
3E3'xi?m'&Ll'

Report;

1

9c
6c

19c

6c
9C

19c

29c
29c

V

